Frost To Supervise New Arts Council

OCT. 23—Dean of Development Doug Frost today announced the formation of Trinity College's first arts council.

"The council will have the individuality of many talents," said Dean Frost. "It is a focal point for the arts of the college." In addition to its typical functions, the council will also involve itself in the arts and entertainment of the community and of the arts and cultural events and to reduce="."

Article: "The Arts of Today"

WASHINGTON, D.C., Oct. 23—Dean of Development Doug Frost today announced the formation of Trinity College's first arts council.

"The council will have the individuality of many talents," said Dean Frost. "It is a focal point for the arts of the college." In addition to its typical functions, the council will also involve itself in the arts and entertainment of the community and of the arts and cultural events and to reduce="."

Published in The Hartford Courant on October 23, 1961

Iowa Town Prepares to Barn Burn in Event of Civil War

OCT. 23—The town of Nauvoo, Iowa, is preparing to burn the town in the event of civil war. The town has been preparing for this event for several years, and has gathered a large stockpile of wood and hay for the purpose. The event is expected to take place on Friday, October 23, at 8:15 in the morning. The town council has issued a statement saying: "This is a matter of serious concern, and should be made available in the library for the community to read."..."
Being Relevant

The press of this nation spends an undue amount of time recording the statements of men who have nothing to say. Hispanic newspapers, anti-Semitic newspapers, and on national and in local elections, and even among the spokesmen for those who seek to influence us. Thus it is vitally important when a man is something to which we are not accustomed to such people. Such a man is Dr. John H. Bennett, Dean of the faculty at University of Wisconsin, at this speech something on Tuesday.

Dr. Bennett feels that many churches not only are not responsible for the victims of the industrial revolution and early capitalism but also for the sins and failures of the middle class world, upon the Christian world. The very atheism of Communism is a judgment upon the sins and failures of the middle class world, upon the Christian world. It could happen here.

It is the responsibility of the churches, not only for the sins and failures of the middle class world, but for the sins and failures of the Christian world in the world. It is proper to shoot women and children first.

No Concert

NO Concert

Sane Sings To Seeger

A function by the National Council of Churches has been announced for the campaign season. Seeger is a nationally known singer and songwriter. He has been active in the civil rights movement, and his songs have been sung at rallies and demonstrations across the country. He has been a vocal critic of the Vietnam War, and his songs have been banned in some countries.
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The latest news from New York University has been published in the "Student Daily" newspaper. The editors are Hale and Sherry, who have worked hard to bring you the latest in university news.

**Political Science Club Plans Mock U.N. Session**

A mock session of the United Nations General Assembly has been planned by the Political Science Club. This will be an opportunity for students to experience the workings of the United Nations and to discuss important world issues.

**Trouble at the University Community**

The University community is currently facing a number of problems. The student body and faculty are working together to find solutions to these issues.

**New Student Handbook**

A new student handbook has been published, providing important information for new students.

**Peace Corps**

The Peace Corps has been active in promoting peace and development around the world. It is an opportunity for young people to make a difference.

**Regents Yearbook**

The Regents Yearbook is a valuable resource for students, providing information on the university's history and current events.

**Miller Aloof in Book Ban**

Henry Miller, author of the controversial novel, "Tropic of Cancer," has been banned from publishing his work. The ban has sparked a debate about freedom of speech and the role of the government in regulating content.

**Cripps Presents the First Nighter Complete**

Cripps, a prominent figure in the university community, has presented the first of many complete performances.

**San Francisco U. Fires Three Student Leaders**

The University of San Francisco has fired three student leaders. This decision has been met with controversy and protest.

**Law Test Explanation**

An explanation of the law test will be provided to help students prepare for the test.

**A Ball. Every semester has its bright spots—and you can enjoy them even more with a refreshing glass of Bud.**

**Regents Yearbook As 'Racy'**

The Regents Yearbook has been criticized for its "racy" content. The university administration is currently reviewing the book to determine if it should be published.

**New Mather Hours**

Beginning this week, new hours will be available for the Mather dorm. The dorm will be open from 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. on weekdays, and from 10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. on weekends.

**River Pilot**

The River Pilot is a student newspaper that is published weekly. It covers campus news and events.

**Chapel Schedule**

TUESDAY: 6:30 a.m. Senior Lay Readers: Mike Getlin and Roger Nelson

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION STUDY GROUP

Tuesdays: 6:30 p.m. Christian Association—Mutter, "Responsibility in Integration."

WEDNESDAY: All Days: Holy Communion followed by light breakfast.

THURSDAY: 4:30 p.m. Professor Asadour on "Commence and The Tragic Loss of Life."

SUNDAY:

4:00 a.m. Holy Communion

5:00 p.m. College Tevengers: The Rev. William A. Johnson
ST. ANTHONY HALL APPROVES PLEDGING OF NEGRO AT YALE

In a gesture that no less than fifteen nor a one-act play for stage production may attract you have nothing to lose. anticipate that bills of original stock. "*••,
maybe that will lure Miss Bennett stated that the University of Mississippi also officially powerless and frustratingly gutless' in getting its resolution.

With Death of a Negro at Yale

A Negro sophomore of St. Anthony Hall, had been accepted to the university. He was not requested.

No, the Jesters do not guarantee, He and Stanley B. Thomas IV, an Engineering major, were the first Negroes admitted to Yale University.

St. Anthony Hall Approves Pledging Of Negro At Yale

ithout the intention of persuading the university to accept Negroes, the Senate accepted Mottley and 24 others in theTau Kappa Epsilon fraternity.

He and Stanley B. Thomas IV, an Engineering major, were the first Negroes admitted to Yale University.
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Sideline Splinters
by steve perreault

You say there hasn't been any excitement around campus this Fall? You must be some kind of grind morning your Saturday afternoon inked up in your poem with the kids. Wander down toward the athletic field one of these weekendes and you'll quickly change your opinion about excitement.

Yes, for four weeks in a row, Trinity students have literally been leaping and screaming over the campus, their blood red, orange and blue, to show their support for their teams. They couldn't have picked a better time to carry out their plans, for Williams was the opponent.

WILLIAMS TOPFLIGHT TEAM

This school had dealt the Bantams bitter defeat during the past two campaigns, and this year the Ephmen were tabbed among the top eleven collegiate soccer teams. Yes, this could certainly be an ideal opportunity to show off those Trinity football fans in Pennsylvania.

The first half of Saturday's contest did not give much indication of what the Ephmen had in mind. It was Williams, true to form, controlled the ball and seemed more in control at the slightest Trinity lapse. Then came the second half — which most Trinity followers are fast coming to realize means everything around here.

A strong Ephmen attack followed by the field by the half-time break. As the Toads' defense did their part, tended that something big was in the making.

Russ Thompkins brought everyone to his feet at 4:45 of the third period when he rammed a bullet-like shot past goalie Ken Schectman, assuring Trinity a 2-0 lead. The Bantams took over where they left off, the Toads' goalies working overtime in an attempt to keep the Ephmen from scoring.

In the second quarter of play, Eddie Lane, who had been nursing a sore shoulder most of the season, went down to the ground for a Williams penalty kick. But he did not knock显示器 of the remaining seconds of the second.

HUSBANDS, ANYONE?

BY JOHN O'NEIL

It has been alleged that coeds go to college for the sole purpose of finding a husband. This seems, in the main, a valid statement. I give fair warning that, small and scrawny as I am, anybody who wishes to marry me will have a difficult time finding a wife.

For the question now arises, what should a girl look for in a husband? Now, every woman has her opinion, but I think the best answer is, "he must be kind and healthy." Do you question my logic? Let me explain.

The most important thing — bar none — in a husband is health. A husband is certainly a physical partner. Is the man physically sound? Does he smoke and drink? Does he eat properly? Does he coddle the synapses? Is it a good companion? Is it genial? Is it satisfactory?

In short, if he laughs silverly and calls you, "Little Minx!" put him in the line against an always tough B.M.O.C.; just a real old op-pour-tunity!

In the remaining seconds of the second, Ousman Sallah took the ball past the Wesleyan defense and into the goal. At 8:00 of the second, Swander made it 5-0 as he booted a beautiful pass from packages to the left of the goal. The Bantams had beaten the Ephmen soundly, 5-0.

The Ephmen now had their winning streak to three.

Trinity Field Today

Trinity field today. Williams had beaten UMass, UConn, and Wesleyan outside left Tom Sturrock contributed heavily in the win. He had been playing very close to the men's goal. The Ephmen had been playing very close to the men's goal. The Ephmen had been playing very close to the men's goal. The Ephmen had been playing very close to the men's goal.

That's not the word for it — daring is more like it. Along with goalie Dick Schectman, this trio turned the Ephmen's back on the field.

Also comparable is the dazzling display put on by Trinity goalkeeper Ken Schectman. As the Ephmen's attack was no threat, the Trinity goalie had time to work on the Ephmen's defense. It was a game of the night and the Ephmen's attack was no threat. It was a game of the night and the Ephmen's attack was no threat.

The Ephmen were rated among the top elevens in New England during the past two campaigns, and this year the Ephmen are fast coming to realize means everything around here.
Unbeaten Bantams Romp Past F&M, 26-0

Coast Guard Will Test Trin Pass Defense

Cedats Edge Frosh

Oct. 27 — The freshmen, fullback on招 its second home game, faced New England small college elevens. The game opened with a 60-yard pass to Winner at the Diplomats' 20. From there Bill Polk set up the first touchdown by intercepting a fourth down pass and running it back 18 yards... The Diplomats were in the lead, 7-3, at the half...

COAST GUARD DEFENSEMAN Szumczyk, Calabrese Score Possible advantage of military service for you? What would you study and get a B or no, the only unknown, is the first football team to New England small college elevens. Coast Guard's 50-yard pass to Winner at the Diplomats' 20. The pass capped a 60-yard drive, highlighted by a 27-yard play. The Diplomats were in the lead, 7-3, at the half.

With an exam coming up... How long have you been smoking your present brand? Are you planning to quit smoking? Would you study and get a B or no? Have you had a big date and asked a girl... Have you had a big date and asked a girl...

FIGURES SHOWED For the Fresno State Fair, the Bantams brought home from New England small college elevens with their 4th straight victory.

Cedats Edge Frosh

By Steve Pershine

Los Angeles, Calif.—The Coast Guard's defense stopped Trinity Saturday afternoon. The visitors were stopped on 3rd and one yard. The Bantams scored again on a pass from their own 45. Sixteen and a half minutes remained, the Bantams scored again on a pass from the Trinity 13. But Gerry De- ricci set for an advantageous position. The only time Trinity did get-the second unit moving; the Bantams down to the two, fourth and-final Trinity touchdown, and the Bantams did not get the second unit moving; fourth down play, and Frank- bell's plunge into the end zone. Bantam quarterback sneak. The Bantams managed to keep their hosts from gaining any advantage. The second half play was quite sloppy, but neither team could take advantage of the other's mistakes.

With 2 minutes remaining, the Bantams started a march from their own 13 yard line. They made it 21 yard to Barnard for a 40-yard gain and Tim Taylor plunged into the end zone. The play covered 37 yards...

This indicates that he may be ready for the American game... "We've had a great contact with the Coast Guard," said Belfo. "But they're not the only unknown, is the first football team to New England small college elevens. The game opened with a 60-yard pass to Winner at the Diplomats' 20. From there Bill Polk set up the first touchdown by intercepting a fourth down pass and running it back 18 yards. The Diplomats were in the lead, 7-3, at the half. Sixteen and a half minutes remained, the Bantams scored again on a pass from their own 45. Sixteen and a half minutes remained, the Bantams scored again on a pass from the Trinity 13. But Gerry De- ricci set for an advantageous position. The only time Trinity did get-the second unit moving; the Bantams down to the two, fourth and-final Trinity touchdown, and the Bantams did not get the second unit moving; fourth down play, and Frank- bell's plunge into the end zone. Bantam quarterback sneak. The Bantams managed to keep their hosts from gaining any advantage. The second half play was quite sloppy, but neither team could take advantage of the other's mistakes.

With 2 minutes remaining, the Bantams started a march from their own 13 yard line. They made it 21 yard to Barnard for a 40-yard gain and Tim Taylor plunged into the end zone. The play covered 37 yards...